(Translated from Hebrew original)
Rabbi Pinchas Zabihi
Head of Judiciary Court and Rabbi of Congregation Ateret Paz
Author of Responsa Ateret Paz
Jerusalem
With the help of God, may He be blessed, from the holy city of Jerusalem, may it be rebuilt
speedily in our days, Amen. 13 Cheshvan 5768 [10/25/2007]
My eyes have seen the precious and honorable words of our venerable great rabbis from our holy
land and from the diaspora regarding our beloved and impressive man, who is famous for his
admirable reputation and is consequently praised, our dear friend Rav Menashe Kalati, may God
watch over him, regarding his unique invention in relation to the control of electricity on the holy
Sabbath and Jewish holidays in a way which leaves no room for even a hint of the desecration of
the Sabbath, God forbid. Furthermore, surely this invention will be a great merit for the masses
and will save countless amounts of people from sin. Additionally, it provides a pleasurable
Sabbath so that all Jews, wherever they live, can use this invention for their benefit without any
Halachic doubt at all.
It is because I know Rav Menashe very well, who is known for the fact that his fear of God
precedes his wisdom, and who does everything according to Jewish law and all legality honorably
in all aspects combined, that I praise his feat. He seeks Halachic council on every step of the way
with God fearing Halachic authorities. His entire purpose is holy and serves to benefit the
masses.
Therefore, for his tremendous endeavor, I compliment him. May it be God’s will and desire that
he be successful and may He bless him to complete his project quickly in the coming days and to
bring light to all of the Jewish people in their households on the holy day of the Sabbath. Amen.
I write and sign in order to spread the sanctity of God and in honor of our holy Torah and holy
Sabbath,
Pinchas Zabihi
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